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Ms. Kelly I lammerle
v e Year Program Manager
BOEM (I TM 3 120)
381 Elden Street
I lerndon, Virginia 201 70

Re:

Request for Information and Comments on the Preparation of the 2017—
2022 Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Oil and Gas Leasing Program

l)ear Ms. I lammerle:

The Institute for 21st Century Energy (Institute), an affiliate of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. the orlds largest business hderation representing the interests of more than three
million businesses and organizations of every size, sector and region, as ell as state and local
chambers and industr’ associations, and dedicated to promoting, protecting, and defending
America’s li’ee enterprise system. is pleased to submit written comments on the Bureau of Ocean
Energy Management’s LI3OJ M”) request for information and comments on the preparation oi
(lie 201 7—2022 Outer Continental Shelf Oil and (las Leasing Program published in the Federal
Register on June 1 6. 2014.
i’he mission of the Institute is to uni lv ol IC\ n:ikers, regulators. business leaders. and the
A meriean public behind common sense energy strateg\ to help keep :\nieriea scenic. prosperous.
and cleaii. Ihe Institute he[iees that dttinestical l produced oil and natural gas is. and ill
remain essential to \lneriea’s economy and global conipeti \ eness.
.\mcriea’s Outer (‘ontinental Shell(O(’S) is one ol its greatest single strategic assets.
For decades. across multiple administrations, this asset has been underut ill/ed to the ilatioll S
detriment. \s I ( ) I \1 initiates this process to (le\ clop the 201 7—2022 leasing Program. ii is
important that the entire ( )( ‘S be considered for leasing. 1 ( )l \‘l should coni i nne lo i iicltide
exist up areas in ;\ laska and the ( iulf of’ \lex en current l\ a ui laNe ‘or leasi rug under the current
5 Year Proeram and should also make ne areas in the \tlantic. Pacifle. and I astern (lull’ of’
lexico U\ ailable for leasing.
B( )l \l to e a! uate and consider all planning areas and not preinaturcl
areas with potential resources at this stage of the process. Preeiupti eR reino ing
i th the process establ i shed in the ( )uter
any areas at this initial stage \ould he inconsistent
(‘null nental SItcI I’ Lands Act and \\ ould represent a tremendous missed opportul uitv. Such an
V’.e

urge

cli in nate an

‘

action w oulcl he premature and given the loHg lead times necessary for of Ishore development.
could undermine U.S. energy securit liii’ decades to come.
icononiic

Offshore energy development has been a critical component of the U.S. economy for
decades. and is even more crucial to the reLnonal economy of the Gull’ (‘nast. ibis region is still
recovering some lout’ years later altet’ the double economic hit of’ the Department of Interiors
nioratoria on offshore exploration layered on top of’ the (Ireat Recession.
A December. 2013 study conducted by Quest Offshore examined the economic benefits
that could follow ii’ the planning areas included in the Atlantic OCS were open to encrg\
exploration and production. Ihe study conci Lided that by 2035, an acti c leasing program would
add 5200 billion to the econoniv. generate more than $5 I hi llion in government revenue, and
create 280.000 ohs. ‘[his demonstrates the potential economic boost a thriving offshore energy
program can provide for the economy of the i’egion hosting it. as \ elf as the nation as a whole.
[his data is especially timely as BOl’A4 recently concluded the environmental scoping
process in the Mid—Atlantic planning area for exploration activities off’ of’ the coast oi \‘irginia.
[he Quest study also estimates that active leasing in this area would lead to more than $14
billion being in ested in Vii’ginia by 2035. This in estment would create 25,000 jobs, contribute
$2.2 billion in economic activity, and generate 51 .9 billion in revenue for the Commonwealth of’

Virginia.
Similarly, the studs l’ound that Atlantic leasing could create more than 55.000 jobs in
\o1’Lh Carolina and 36.000 jobs in South Carolina while generating $4 hi I lion and $3.7 billion
respec1ivel in state government re enues.
As the nation continues to sirLiggle with economic growth and job ci’eation. a robust and
expanded OCS leasing program would genei’ate hundreds of’ billions of dollars of economic
activity and create hundreds of thousands oljobs.

lnergy Security

[he recent and massive growth in the domestic production of natural gas and oil brought
about by the Sha/c RL’t’o/l//!olI has significantly diminished the risk to [‘.5. energy security.
While the resource base, technology, and mam’ket conditions exist to sustain this tm’end f’or decades
to come. I lowever. this ad ent is comp1etel attributable to increased production on private and
state land.
In April. 2014. the Congressional Research Service released an updated study quantif’ying
natural gas and oil production on f’ederal and non—Rderal lands over the previous 4 years. l’he
i’eport f’ound that while total U.S. production olnatum’af gas has inet’eased 1 8% since 2009.
natum’al gas production on federal lands has decreased 28%. Similarly, while U.S. oil pm’oduetion
has inem’eased over 38%. oil production on fcderal lands has decreased niot’e than 6%.

Ihe decreased production on federal lands is cve more stark when federal offshore
production is isolated. Since 2009. lcleral offshore production of natural gas has decreased
nearly 50% and oil production has dccreascd 13%. 11 not for astounding pi’oduction increases on
private and state land of 33% for natural gas and 61 % for oil, the U.S. vvoulcl hae continued the
decades—long trend of declining domestic production and increasing imports.

Even with the tremendous net increases in U.S. domestic production, there is still a need
for more. This beginning stage of scoping a new OCS Leasing Program ill not result in any
actual new production for 1 5—20 y ears due to the long planning and development periods
required of offshore development. Ihis is precisely why the 2017—2022 program must represent
a forward—looking vision ensuring the country will be able to rely on adequate domestic
production in 2030 and beyond.
The current 5 Year Program foIls woefully short of ensuring America’s future energy
needs. adding unnecessary risk to its energy security. A new 5 Year Program represents an
opportunity to reverse the trend ot declining Production on flderaI lands and finally pu the U.S.
on a path of sustained production growth and increasing energy security.
Geopolitical & Trade

The current instability and uncertaint witnessed in the Middle East and Eastern I ‘urope
create tremendous risks for countries around the \\ orld by threatening access to reliable and
affordable energy resources. I lowe er, the risks created by recent political threats have been
significantly mitigated by the increased energy production in the U.S.
According to I nergy Information Administration data, domestic oil production has
increased by 3.4 million barrels per day since 2006. a staggering 66% increase. That eight—year
increase represents 4.4% of global pi’oduction and is greater than the total oil production of any
country save Russia. Saudi Arabia. and China. Just the recent increase in U.S. oil production is
the equi alent in adding another Canada to the global market.
As oil production has sky—rocketed. U.S. crLLde imports have decreased by 31% since
2006. Producing an additional 3.4 million barrels domestically corresponds to 3.4 million barrels
per day on the global market that the U.S. has not had to purchase and import. This new spare
capacity of oil supply has helped the entire global oil consuming community weather the
volatility of any one country 5 production that might be jeopardized b conflict or political
disturbances.

This additional bufibr the U.S. has provided to the global market has created the greatest
benefits at home. lven discounting the tremendous benefits derived from the iinestments that
generated the increased production, the steep reduction of U.S. imports CoLipled with the
corresponding increase iii global spare capacity has stabilized gasoline and diesel fuel prices and
prevented inomeniar spikes that. would otherwise ha e occurred when global supplies are
interrupted.

Mori. stable luel prices lor American consumers and b sinesses is just one ni the benefits
created b the increases in domestic oil production, and those benefits must still he increased.
Re\’ersini the trend of decliniin.t ollshore production can add to resurgent i. ;.s. oil production and
increase those growing benefits to the U.S. econom\ and American consumers.

While the impacts o[ increased ( .S. oil production ha\ e been increasingh 1lt around the
orld. the I imitations on the transport ol natural gas has limited the global impacts or increased
U .S. production. I lowe\ er, this is slowly changing with the Iirst shipments or I. .S. lirluelied
natural gas expected to reach Lurope and Asia in 2015 with increasing olumes being exported
when other litci Ii tics come on line in subsequent years.
These initial volumes are not likely large enough to ha\ e large market impacts alone.
I lowever. by suceessl’ulR demonstrating that American gas can be permitted, licensed, export
will hae geopolitical implications by providing importing nations with additional leverage over
exporting nations which utilize exports to achieve political means. such as Russia. Moreover, as
increasing amounts of U.S. natural gas enter the market the volumes will likely be large enough
to i npact market prices and Ilirther reduce the leverage that exporting nations have over their
importing customers.

The advent or U.S. gas exports could reshape the energy landscape in many regions
around the globe and decrease geopolitical risks oF importing nations without an near term
choice of where the import iiom. In turn this benelits U.S. businesses and consumers by
creating more political stabil ilv abroad enabling new and broader markets and trading partners.
This would also li.ree exporting nations to act more cautiousl\ in attempting to exploit their
energy exports for political purposes.
In addition to the direct and indirect geopolitical benefits of increase domestic energ
production. the LS. is realizing tremendous benefits b a declining trade deficit mostly
attributable to declining oil imports. The Department of Commerce’s most recent U.S.
international trade data, For June. 2014. reported that imports of petmleuin decreased to the
lowest level in nearly 4 years. I his directly correlates to the running U.S. trade deficit average
also being the lowest in the last 4 years.
Moreover, increased production has also enabled the Ii .S. refining sector to increase
refined products. ILmrther reducing the trade deficit. A trade deficit tends to drag
overall economic growth. liius. by continuing the trend oF reducing imported crude and
exports of

exporting more relined products and reducing the trade deticit. additional economic grO\\th will
occur. lor this reison it is critical that l()I M expand the areas a ai lablc For exploration and
production even while production of natural gas and oil on land continues to increase.

Safety

In the fbur ears since the \lacondo incident, the olishore industry has made v holesale
changes that have signi ficantlv reduced ther isks posed by offshore energy development. lii
addition to re iews conducted by the I)epartmenl of Interior and the President’s Oil Spill

Commission. the ollshore industry formed panels to review all aspects of offshore operalions

1mm machmery, to operations. to spill response.
Industry standards were ehanred. revised, and added to ensure lessons learned would be
incorporated. [he iiidustrv also lornied the Center for Offshore Safety to help improve the saf’ty
perfurmance of’ i\Inerica’s olishore oil and natural gas industry and it continues to work w ith
Companies and the regulators to engram saftv culture into din —to—din operations. OHshore
operators created the Marine Well Containment Company and the I [clix Well Containment
Group to pros ide containment and response capabilities specilicullv designed to Slop the
uncontrolled flow oil and natural cas and to capture an’ that is released in the event of a spill.

Additionally, the I )epartinent of Interior (Interior) reorganized its entire olishore energy’
regulatory structure and issued new or revised regulations to further reduce the risk of Iliture
incidents. Moreover, Interior is currently developing regulations specifically focused on arctic
OCX (levelopment. Hecause of the steps taken by industry and regulators, the risk to human and
marine health and the cn ironmeni hu\ e been reduced substantial l
Co nelu Si U II

The preparation of the 2() 1 7—2022 OCX Oil and Gas I easing program represents an
opportunity for BOEM to rc cisc the trend of declining natural gas and oil production on the
iIderal offshore. Americans cannot allord to continue to lose the potential benefits of expanded
OCS energy production they have forgone for decades. We encourage l3()I M to maintain all
existing exploration and development areas and to consider all planning areas for new inclusion.
including the Atlantic. Alaska. and the Pacific. Creating a stable regulatory environment that
allows the safe exploration and produel ion in more OCX planning areas will generate hundreds
of thousands of jobs and hundreds of bill ions of dollars in economic activity for the entire
countr\ continue the trend of reshaping the geopolitical balance towards free markets and
democratic states, and signilicantl reduce the risk to t .S. energy securit)
,

Karen A. I lurbert

